The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army

- The Israeli Occupation army raided the houses of Karaja family, carried out an intensive house search and arrested the owner, Rashad Karaja, in Saffa village west of Ramallah city.

- Israeli occupation tanks stationed at Nahal 'Oz and 'Malaka' sites in the eastern borders of the Gaza strip shelled at agricultural lands east of Ash Shuja'iya and Az Zaytoun neighborhoods in Gaza City.

- Israeli Occupation army staged into Al 'Arroub refugee camp north of Hebron city, raided many Palestinian houses and arrested three
residents, Khaled Muhammad Jawabra, Fayez Nafeth Kawamla and Ahmad Zein Al Jawabra.

- Israeli Occupation army raided Jalqamous village east of Jenin city and arrested a number of Palestinian residents: Abdel Rahim Smi Al Haj (37 years) and Khalil Al Haj (32 Years) after raiding their houses and messing with their properties.

- The Israeli Occupation army raided the house of Nafeth Musa, head of Jalqamous Village council, searched it and messed with its contents under the pretext of searching for his son.

- The Israeli Occupation army raided Ad Duheisha refugee camp south of Bethlehem city and raided a number of Palestinian houses and arrested Hamdan Ibrahim Zawahreh (19 years old) and Mu'taz Ibrahim Zawahra (23 years old). The IOA also arrested resident Khaled Jamal Farraj (23 years old).

- Israeli Occupation army detained 6 local activists, including a girl, in addition to a number of international solidarity activists at Hizma military checkpoint near Pisgat Ze'ev settlement north of Jerusalem city after boarding into a bus of Israeli settlers in a widely advertised action hoping to draw attention to what they call discriminatory measures in the West Bank, particularly travel restrictions.

- Israeli Occupation Authorities withdrew the residency right from 'Ammar Khaled Hasan Badriya and his family (a wife and three children) in Al Matar neighborhood near Qalandiya under the pretext that part of his houses lies within the West Bank area. It is worth pointing out that Mr. 'Ammar lives in a building composed of 10 apartments.

- A number of Palestinians were injured in As Sudaniya area northwest of Gaza city after Israeli warplanes shelled on the area. Additionally, a number of Palestinian people were injured too east of At Tuffah neighborhood in Gaza City after shelling on the area.

- Israeli Occupation army raided the house of the Journalist Raed Ash Sharif who works at Al Marah radio station broadcasting from Hebron city south of the West Bank and arrested him.

**Israeli Settlers Violence**
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• Members of some Jewish settlement movements wrote “price tag” slogans on the walls of an apartment in West Jerusalem after setting fire it on fire. The apartment is owned by a Palestinian family who evacuated the place at earlier time under the pressure of death threats and harassments by some Jewish movements.

Erection of Israeli Checkpoints

• Israeli Occupation army raided Yatta town south of Hebron city and Al Koum Village southwest of Hebron city, and set up military checkpoints and started checking Palestinian residents’ ID cards.

Home Demolition and Demolition Threats

• The Israeli Occupation bulldozers demolished four houses in 'Ein Ad Dyouk Al Tahta in Jericho Governorate. The demolished houses are owned by 'Ammar Al Fakhouri, Muhammad Ash Sheikh 'Ali, Musbah Muttawar and Yousif Athalam.

• The al-Aqsa Foundation for Waqf (Islamic Endowment) and Heritage issued a press release denouncing an attack carried out by Israeli settlers against the Ma’man-Allah (Mamanullah) historic Islamic cemetery in Jerusalem. The cemetery is in West Jerusalem is one of the largest cemeteries in the city, and stands on an area of 200 Dunams (nearly 90 acres). The settlers wrote racist graffiti, destroyed gravestones, and tried to dig-up some of the graves.

Expansion of Settlements

• The Israeli Ministry of Interior announced to start marketing 750 housing units in Gilo settlement south of Jerusalem city and 65 housing units in Pisgat Ze’ev settlement north of Jerusalem city. It is worth mentioning that the Israeli Municipality of Jerusalem prepared an official document to build 60 thousand housing units in Israeli settlements in East Jerusalem until the year 2020.

• The Israeli ministry of Housing and construction announced that it will market bids for 5066 pieces of lands designated for building in various areas in Israel, occupied Jerusalem and the West Bank. Among bids, 730 housing units will be will be available for rent at low prices, including 164 apartments in the settlement of Modi’in in the central West Bank and 130 apartments in Har Homa in East Jerusalem and 76
in the area of Kfar Saba, and 318 in Beersheba, and 42 in Rishon Lezion. The new marketing campaign includes a few pieces of land earmarked for construction in the settlements of Pisgat Ze'ev "18 pieces" and the settlement of Efrat "213 pieces" and the settlement of Har Homa "168 housing units" and the settlement of Modi'in "207 housing units". Additionally, 991 apartments will be put for sale, including 277 in the settlement of Ariel and 192 housing units in Tira Carmel, and 1557 housing units in the city of Jerusalem, including 743 apartments in the settlement of Ramot.